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being graduated from the OawegU (X. V.> Normal
School with high honors, and at the head of her
class. The next year was ppe.it as a teacher in
the Howard Mission. In Now- York <'ity. but, her
Ixalth failing, she went to Fon.i ilu Lac, Wis-
consin, whTf she taugnt for several years in
the High School. Meanwhile her father's health
h:ii! failed, and Miss Mott returned to her home to
be with ber parents ;n their declining years.

Some time later -Miss Mott went to Washington
and r^purnf-d tier duties as. a teacher in the public
schools there. For the last four years she has
b«en principal of th*- Morse School. During her
residence In Washington Miss Mott was a member
of the First Congregational Church. Soon after
lodge Brewer we-nt to Washington he took a Bfble
class :n this charrh, and Mis^ Mitt was one of
hlf» pupils
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are Incomparable, being made of the choicest wavy Convent Hair that re- C^j^C^f 4§ tains so lone Us natural, lu««re and fluffy -ay*. J^L '?
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54 W. 14th St., nex. to Macy's. I
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Iqulslte tortoise shell fan. with deiirate gold tracery.
l.« less frivolous in its adornment. thf> artlut having
¦elected a "heavy classical" subject

—
the meeting of

Alexander and Darius.
The Louia X\' fans snow little change in general

di-sign. except that sods and goddaaaea are evident-
ly a little out of fashion and sylvan scenes pre-
dominate!, with an occasional leanlnj? toward semi-
historical and Scriptural themes.

The Louis XVI period has some bewitching ex-
amples, one of which Is a diminutive affair, all or

1 ivory carved Into lacelike designs of wonderful
Idelicacy. This belonged to BOOT Marie Antoinette.

A genuine Watteaa is umung them, and repre-
rents a party of younx men and women— no. they
weee "youths nnd maidens." :hen— playing at
"bide and seek" among the trees. The slippers ot
the maidens look, with their Louis XVI heeta. as
if they were bought at a fashionable New-York
Shoe Store.

Particularly Interesting in a upe-lmen of ivory.
with miniatures said to be by Coawajr, All the
Ivory is In perforated carving, except the panels
on which the n'.ini.'iturrs are painted. A mourning
fan Of this reign is curious, the white silk being
decorated with mortuary devices, of which the
largest is a representation of a mausoleum witha
funeral urn. Black enamel design* cover the pearl
sticks, and the whole effect is rather grewsome.

There are some delicious "Kirst Kmplre" fans,
with horn sticks carved and inlaid, that are too
tiny to be of any use. fine has the smallest vi-
naigrettp Imaginable at tin pivot.

An Italian fan of the sixteenth century is deco-
rated with a picture of "The Judgment of Paris."
The Rnglish and Mutch fans of the eighteenth cen-
tury are characteristically unlike the French of
that period, huvin* a certain sedateneea and
solidity in their decorations. Th.- Chinese are won-
derful in workmanship, one of silver filigree being

j as fine as if woven by a spider.

S. KIUEITEL,
SADIES' TAILOR,

1Bast 3Oth St.. near sth Aye.
In onler to dlcpom« of our fleßant stock of the v»>ry

finest ami most rvlc¦,tlil'>cloth*, balance r.f thin Mason.
«¦»¦ have ilociili-il to offer our tailor made costUSMS to
eider, richly ctlk lln-ii throughout, for

only $50; regular price $75.
These suitx willh» made In smart, fresh, and Individual

styles, with all the attention lo detail of finish and work-
manahtp that have w.m for v.« high reputation.

(.Oil-!ll(\( 1.1 \M> nAINV DAY (OS-
TIMIIS hi oit l»Kit vr CiIIUATLYhkdicku
run bs.

ANSW KltS

All thoughtful soul?, with power of love Imbued.
Need some sweet, tender voice to answer theirs;

We search .;ri.l live in hope of echoing call-
Mow ..ft may steal an answer unawares!

Sw.et counsel from the running brooklet's song

Is suns to many a sad and weory heart
Tie stars still shine, in silence do they speak

Such voiceless lessons, thai are keenest art.
The p-ißc* one may «ath<»r from the Holds,

\re volume* never catalogued in line.
The birds, the flowers, the sky with sun«"t hues

Are filled with answers th it are yours and mine.—
(Jonathan Olden.

FLAG DAI IT THE /' IV.IMERIC \V.

Re-Lacquering Brass Beds.
Re-Enamelling Iron.

This makes summer work. No delay in
the fall when wanted for use. Saves a lot
oi .mnoyance. We attend to this work;
also the thorough renovation of Bedding.
Rc-uphi'Nu-r.n_r -Summer Prices.

B. FITCH «S CO.,
He.lilln« Mnmifnetiirrr"..

Bet. sth and r>th A%. 52 W. 4.? dSt

"Pleasure Is BS legitimate as pray.r; it has in Its
place as great a function In life; it l« In Its way as
necessary to true growth ami development."

SOME WAYS OF THE WORLD PROFITABLE KIRTHDAV PARTY.
The Little Missionary Day Nursery, ,-n No. m

Elghth-st., of which Miss J?ara Curry is manager,
held Its tlfth annual birthday party recently at tha
Eleventh Street Methodist Episcopal church. The
church was crowded with friends from the city and
from out of town, who were glad to see Bad hear

EXERCIBBB OF PATRIOTIC CHARACTER I\N-

DKR THE DIRECTION OF THE DAUGH-

TERS OF THE AMERICAN' REVOLI'TION

-AN INTERESTING PROGRAMME.

Flag I>ay willbe observed on June 14\at the Pan-
American Exnositlon In an appropriate manner,

tind will be one of the big days of the season.
This is also Daughters of the American Revolution
Day at the exposition, und the exerclßes have been

to hesitate a moment, as ifBhe m that
something was wrong, and then put down her ma-
terial and flew quickly away. The next time she
struck the nearly finished nest ami put down har
load without hesitating. Iwatched h»r for half an
hour and soon saw how It was with her— why she
scattered, so. Iconcluded she was misled by the
sameness of the rafters— they were al! alike, and
whichever one she chanced to hit in h-r hurry-
there she deposited her mortar. She had been used
to a ledge where there was but nn*» building site;
here there were half a- .ioien or more, with bo per-
ceptible difference between them. So Ihit i
plan to concentrate her. Iput blocks of wood or

LEARNING TO DE HOUSEWIVES AT

L.ITTLK MAY COTTAGE OF TITK

SHELTERING ARMS.

At this season, when colleges and Rnlahing schools
are turning out hosts of fair girl graduates, learne-j

In literature and science, an Institution of another
sort in the city is worthy of note by way of <-o:i-

trr.st, where girls are trained in a really unique

manner to become most efficient housewives. This
is the Little May Cottage of the Sheltering Arms,

at One-hundn?d-and-rwenty-ninth-st. and Atns;.-r-

dnm-ave. The cottage was founded some years
ago in memory Of little May Carey, who «11*-<1 when
she was ten years old, but her name is now cher-
ished In many a nottaeb 'H

The Sheltering Arms receives homeless children
whom no other institution will admit, such as
those whose homes are broken up by intemperance

or desertion of parents, or those for whom friends
and relatives can pay a part of their board. Whr-n
the endowment fund of $50,000 for the cottage was
given by Mrs. John Carey, Jr., who was the daugh-
ter of William B. Astor, It was resolved to estab-
lish a home of more permanent character than was
permitted in other parts of the institution, where a
thorough course In domestic training could be com-
pleted by the puptK Accordingly this cottage has
become a household in Itself. Its work Is done en-
tirely without servants by the twenty girls who
live there and have complete management of its
varied details, although under the direction of a
house mother. Mme. Ad*le Branchu.

Children aa young as six years are admitted, and
they may rf'mnln until they are seventeen. As
the younger children have their time- more or less
interrupted by the ordinary school studies, no one
can bo graduated until she has spent two years In
the house as "home Klrl." which is generally after
a girl b.'is treen graduated from day school, when
siie Is fifteen.

There are at present four "home girls" \n the
cottage, and it I* they who have charge, alternating
week by week, of the kitchen, laundry and dining
room. A glance at the dainty table spread for the
evening meal, with its generous loaves of homemade
bread and prettily served diahes. lesvea no doubt of
the little mistresses' gucces* In trft, department.
With so Urge a family bread is hakecTdaily. Wash-
day comes twice a week, the linen belr.it reserved
until Friday, that plenty of time may be allowed for
good work.

The younger children <lr> the simpler things in
every branch of the household work, but the "home
girls" receive a monthly allowance of money In lieu
of the clothing supplied to those younger. By this

DOMESTIC TRAINING ( 'OURSE.

ARTISTIC HATS CHEATED BY ELAINE, OP NO. IS VTEF.T TYTEXTT-XTNTn-ST.
The hat Illustrated in the centre of the group is particularly adapted to wedding, evening, lawn or

carriage wear. It is of white straw with a lons whit- plume. The beautiful garden hat In the
upper left hand corner has ¦coloring- of delicate straw, with the roses and foliage shading inyellows
end browns. The second upper hat la a short bacK sailor of dark green and blue plaid straw, trimmed
•with light blue ribbon and black wings. The lower two are simple outing hats for shore or country.

tinued rather Indignantly to her mother, who was
endeavoring to Instil a little worldly wisdom into
tn<> mind of her debutante daughter.

roe former sighed helplansly. It is so difficult
to {pake young people see cause and effect, or to
realize that I leration and general courtesy are nothypocrisy and humbug. While, although we knowthat "to be all things to all men" is the golden
rule for social success, we feel that prudent cal-
culation is noi a lovely attribute for a young per-
son. It Is really a puzzle. We desire above all
things^ to have our children succeed in life, and we
tnow with the wisdom begotten of sad experience
what will Insure that success, but we naturally
hesitate to lead them to the tree of knowledge
and bid them pluck from Its branches the fruit
that will give them the perception of good and
-vil. So. with a sophistry which, with their keen
younp intelligence, they are very apt to detect, we
give them moral axioms instead of the plain
worldlyadvice which might be more efficacious.

THE "NAGGING" PRACTICE BEFORE

GCESTS-PEOPLE Wll<> AHE ASHAMED

OF THEIR RELATIVES.
"Visiting about, as Ido every summer." re-

marked a popular woman. "I cunnot help being

tru -k by certain faults of manner, and, Imlgnt

almost say. breeding, which are common among

the nicest people, who would be the first to detect

and criticise such solecisms in others. One nar.it

is talking with each other to make conversation
at the table, instead of to the guest. This is v.cry

common. although one would not think it possible,

and the people who do it would be greatly aston-

ished if they thought Ireferred to them. It is
generally done with the idea of amusing the vis-
itor, no doubt, but it is always annoymg. Another
habit, and this Is much worse, is lault.indhe on

the part of the mistress or master of the house.

People should make it a rule never to blame a
child or a servant, or criticise each other's actions
before a guest. A third person ialways made

uncomfortable by it. and feels almost as Ifhehlm-
eelf were included in the reprimand. But what i-

called 'nagging' between husband ana wife is the
worst of aJL Iknow a couple who are otherwise
perfectly charming, and who are really extreme >
Jond of each other, but who are BO continually
squabbling ana wrangling that 1 have «rtoPP«-dgo-
lrTg there for no other reason. 1 dimply cannot
stand, it—itis too depressing!"

BIRTHDAY PARTY AT THE LITTLE MISSIONARY DAY NURSERY, A BRANCH OF THE TRIBUNE SUNSHINE SOCIETY.

stones in all the nests but one and watched th»
result. When now she came upon these strange
obstacles, she would hover about for a moment
until sho discovered the largest and unmcun
nest, whett she would alight upon it and lea her
load. She then soon took the hint, rtnish^.i the one
nest, laid her second set of eggs and wen' forward
¦with the incubation. But the evil fates still pur-
sued her. One morninit the nest was empty.
Whether the mother bird. too. was carried oft* 13
not known. She was not again seen about the
place. .

"The art of the bird in the new site was at fault
in more than one respect; the moss that served to
conceal her nest upon the gray mossy rock only
emphasised it and made it consptcuosa upon tha
new yellow timber."

THE TlUlil\F PAT7ERSB.

"BACK NUMBERS" IN BOCIETT.
"Inever see you anywhere nowadays," pome- one

remarked to an attractive young woman recently.
"Do you never go anywhere now? You used to be
the gayest of the gay. Why haw you given It
all up?"

"Because 1 am neither fish, fowl nor good red
herring," she laughed. "Ihave no place In so-
ciety. Iought to be married and have my own
establishment, and Ihave not. You see, It Is this
way with gir:s whose people do not entertain much:
The lirst year they come out they are feted and
made much of, and have a beautiful time; the next
year or two their glory pales a little, but they still
feel it is their prerogative to go about and have agood time. Then comes a period of toleration,
which also lasts a v<=-ar or two. This brings a girl
to her lifth or sixth winter. Ifshe comes out ateighteen she will be about twenty-four or twenty-
Bye, Still young enough to enjoy lif.. One wouldthink, but society has had enough of her. She
reels ft herself very keenly, her invitations grow
fewer in number, her partners fall off. h.-r fatherno longer pay« for her ball dresses with alacrity
her mother's attention is absorbed by her youngersisters, who must now be considered, and sbe ff-el*
that her day as a social butterfly is practically over"

'Iwond>r that those old girls try to hang on.'1overheard a caller youth remark at the last (j hceIwent t0 'Mrs. X. has roped me In to dance the
cotillon with one of them. Ishould think they
ought to know enough to stay at home, with alltne other giria coming- on needing partners.' Fortu-nately Iwas not the 'old girl' he had to dancewith, nut it was one of my contemporaries and Iquite agreed with him. Ithink there is something
undignified In keeping up the same old routine yea?
after year, still anxious to g»t partners for the
cotillon and supper at every dance, and f.-. lingull
the time that the game la not worth the candle"I-or married women it la different. They na\i>
their assured place, and if they enjoy that sort ofthing there is no reason why they, should not at-
tend every function; but it is becoming more andmore the fashion for young women of my ace whoare unmarried to drop general society By that Ido not mean social life; we go to dinners, theatreparties, and once in a great while to som • particu-
larly smart ball; we have our warm friends and In-telligent interests, but we decline to be societybacks, and Ithink we are right. Don't you

' '

InBoston this habit of older girls "dropping out"
Is even more of a recognized thing. The women atthe dances .of the emart set there are nearly all
debutantes ,'mi married women; the girla of severalseasons are conspicuous by their absence.

"

MRB> ItAVID J. BREWER.
Burlington, Vt., June B.—Emma Miner Mott.

who. w.is .married to .Justice David J. Brewer, of
the United States Supreme Court, on Wednesday
is the daughter of the late Dr. William and

means they lenrn to m.tnage their own thoppfa «r m
economically as the household marketing. wh|.-h
they are also taught to do.

Sewing is t.y no menns neglected, and not only Is
nil the mending, neatly done bj the girls, but they
become competent dreasmakera, and wear dresnen
of their own fashioning. A few have attained pro-
ficiency in lacemaklng and embroidery.

An interesting event occurs «>n August 17, the
birthday of Mrc Carey. Each «lrl who I ¦

plated her Hr»t year In the cottage rec< Ives B silver
spoon with her name engraved upon it. This has
i-een provided for. at Mrs Carey'a wish, everj reaf
since tier death by funds left by her for the pur-
pose

When the time eom«»s to leave the Sheltering
Arms every plrl from the Little May Cottage re-
eelvea a trunk in which to carry her clothing and
other effect* to the new homi la whl< h she is to \i-
placed. The mo- 1 encouraging reports come from
the girls who lux.- completed the two years'
and have gone out to, distant homes. The directors
do not s.-ek to train kIHs merely for domestic >..-r-
Vtcej in the ordinary sens--, although through a
mistaken notion on the part of th. publicconstant
applications are made there for servants. The this!
who are graduati d irespoken for long In advance,
usually by the friends who originally placed them
there, and some oi them are now mistresses of
their own homes.

tln> hundred little children Who compose Miss
Curry's family. Many Of these ure shown In IIMitc-
oompanying picture. The appaariHsrs of the chil-

dren spoke cr.-lltal.lv for loair instruction and the
::re with Which their little lives are being mould-

ed. The i.pei;in»; prayer was aaade by the Rev k. j..

i'mj, after which there were s.mw, <1I;i1oku«;s ami
tions by the nursery children, ns well a* by

older ..nes. Mr Kadelky contributed ¦cornel aoio.
The «-urn of t'Jw was realized from the party.

Thin nursery wuik began In November, iik;-«>. with
fourteen children, in a small room, where the furni-
ture (.insisted of a fen- chairs, it table, some tin
CUDS, spoons, etc. Since Its Inception more th:«n
ti.lrty-thre. thousand hlllren have been f« d and
cared fur. The w..rk has no church or society i"--
hind It. but depends entirely upon Individual, vol-
untary contributions. I'hU nursery, with the
Mothers' Club, and workers connected with It. la
known im the Little Missionary branch of the
T S s.. an i to its car* la* •¦ ¦ ¦>: Intrusted the m-
vaJld outfit for the Kant Side, which is proving a
blessing In many needy families.

FANS OF LOWU AGO.

A TiaStn PATER FATTKKN OF A STYLISIt
¦

LINEN GOWN. CONSISTING OF SHIRT
WAIST. NO. 3.792, AND FIVE GORED

SKIRT WITH FLOUNCE. NO. 3.635,

FOR 10 CENTS FOR EACH V^"
PATTERN WANTED.

"v

The smart model Illustrated is admirably snttaa1

to Madras and grass, linen, as well as to heavier
fabrics. It is shown in natural colored linen. the
bands stitched with white nnl shield of needla>
work..

placed :in.l r the direction of the Daughters, who
i..st winter were Invited to meet in ituffaln.

The exerclr.es will be held in the Trmple of
Music, nnd. while they will be und-r the direction
of the Daughters of the American Revolution, other
patriotic societies will assist in giving a broad
character to tha obaervasjca of th» day.

There will be in BlMnsa of welcome by Mrs. M.
N Thompson, rascal of the Buffalo Chapter. «"«1
an addnaa by Mrs. Charles Fulrbimk.x. preslil-nt-
gem-ral of the National Society of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, on the subject of
iMitrl..tlsm In the Americas Mr<. John Miller
Horton will preside, and the Rlirht Rev. William
I>. Walker. Bishop of Western New-York, will de-
liver the Invocation. It is probable thai there will
be other addresses by hl«h officials of the l"n!ted
States Government.

The music will be appropriate to the patriotic
character of the fathering. Bousa's Band will be
there, and ,» recital will he given upon the $15.i>0">
organ In the Tempi* of Music by i leading or-
ganuH

At the dose of the exercises la the Temple of
Music a reception will be given by the Board of
Managers of th.- Pan-American to t!te Daughters.
There will be grand electrical Illuminations in the
ev< nlng and other spt rialfeatures.

Mis. Fairbanks will he the guest of honor at a
reception to r>e given on Wednesday. June 12. at
the home of Mrs. .John Miller Horton. and to this
reception all ssembera of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will !»¦ welcome.

June l» will be the IMthanoiversar) of the adop-
tion of th»- Stars and Strives a.s the national em-
blem by the Continental Congress, In 1777. The
celebration of the day has grown of recent years.
and from every schnothOUSe and public biilldinK.:»a
well ai homes throughout the whole country, flags
now Bo it In the air ori this day.

I BEWILDERED PHOEBE.

RELATIVES WHO ARE NOT I('ARDS.'

"Of course it Is not 'common' not to have a car-
riage, any more than ItIs to have' a carriage, but
it is 'common' to talk as ifyou had a. carriage, or
about your carriage if you have one."

This speech was delivered by a young expounder

of social ethics, and the thought strikes at the

root of the matter very cleverly. Any pretence

is vujgar, and ar.y csUntatlon, or, gs the childreu
say, "puttlrrg on airs." Is even worse. The condi-
tions of ilfe, however, have nothing? to do with it—

a. rich'woman or a poor woman may be equally

.'Ac gentlewoman. In this country especially the
young people of a family often go with a much
smarter set (so called) than their parents and rela-
tives, and if.in consequence, they show any false
pride about It they betray exceedingly bad form.

"Po you notice how the Hobtasoo girls never
mention eny of their family who are not 'cards'?"
rerrarV. an astute woman of their acquaintance"

'Jim' Is a 'card' l>ecaupe lie is very popular -with
srr.art women. Their aunt. Mrs. S—

—. is a 'card'
because in some way she has managed to pet Into
society. But their elder married pistor they never
mention, nor a brother who goes with a different
lot of people. And as for their father and mother,
plain, worthy souls, one would hardly know that
they existed. 1 took a great fancy to these girls
when Ifirst met them; they were so pretty and
ciev. r. but the trouble is that they are not -really
gentlewomen."

People who are ashamed of their relatives or of
the social position of their part-nts do not realize
that they tiu-msalves betray the cloven foot; that
Is, they show that they are veneer, ho to speak,
and not good, f^olid rosewood or muhogany. • ' •

"What kind of a man is Mr. XX
——

V ¦ Some one
answered, speaking of B. new star inS the social
horizon: "Oh, he is the sort that preserves the
6pade of his ancestors, but changes its character,
and calis it a presentation trowel. You know the
kind: He Is too pgotistlcal and full of himself
really to feel ashamed of any- of his belongings,
so he Invests them with the glamour of his own
greatness, and actually oomes to believe that they
are what he would wish them to be."

But. even while laughing at.his. airs of grandeur,
we cannot help having a kindly likingfor a man
who not only gave his old father and mother when
alive, an honored place in his grand establish-
ment, but after their death took their old -portraits,which in his boyhood had been painted by anitinerant artist for his board. Without disturbing
the faces, he had them dressed up by a competent
artist in the most fashionable attire of the day
with Jewels galore; and then put them In gorgeous
irames and hung them on his walls for his grand-children and great-grandchildren to remember astheir ancestors.

A FLOOD OF BUNBHINE.
President of the T s S.:1 wish to thank you

most sincerely for the i«ix of clothing, books.
aajßaa, pictures, patches, etc., which reached me
saOM days ago, and «hi>-h proved of gr-at benefit
and pleasure to tha many children who received a
share from the box. Thanks are also due to an-
other good Sunshine friend. Mrs. Matthews, for a
bo-, .-'ntatnins men's clothlns*

Several of the fathers of our children were made
thi happy and a-rateful recipients of these greatly
needed garments, and so the sunshine was scat-
tered i.v.t a broader Held than usual, and not only
the children, but the parent* also, were made clad.
With so many kind and thoughtful friends pending
to me their gifts for tha poor families under my
notice, Ifeel fairly overwhelmed at tltms. Ihope
l do not nepleci to send acknowledgments and
thanks to all. but •inettin s, when iurn extremely
busy, I fear lest some one may be overlooked. I
Vt'OUld not Wittingly have thts happen for Iknow
what a satisfaction It is to have our efforts ap-
pi lated, anil our Sunshine frieidn are doubtless
glad to receive In return for t*w»lr gifts tue sun-
ghine of appreciation and goodwill which is cer-
¦ nly theirs, *yen if It should sometimes be de-
layed In the expression. With bmi wishes, 1 re-
main, yours In ¦unshlne,

Mrs. L. K. \Vi:V<i.\Nl'T
No. 161 Leonard-st., New-York fity.June J, 1901.

I'ASCAL GIRLS IX PLAYS.

MRS. DAVID J. BREWER.

ON MAKING FRIENDS.
Itis a great mistake to make enemies, or even to

excite a feeling of dislike on the part of any ac-
quaintances unnecessarily, for a good word from
eny one Is always of service to a young man or
young •woman. On the other hand, a slighting
remark invariably creates a certain unfavorable
opinion, whether it Is true or untruq, or whether
the hearer really bejleves it or not. Slander al-
ways sticks. And it often takes years to live
down the Impression creßted tn pome person's
mind by a spiteful criticism. It is so easy to in-
aert a -wedge! "So-and-so is very nice—but"
and then comes the disparagement, which Is all
the more deadly because of the seeming kindli-
ness of the speaker.

"But what is one to do?" queries a high spirited
young creaturr with pronounced likes and dls-

U^i-"1!Eh,ould despise myself ¦: J truckled toPeople sim;. yto -set5et thGlr Bood word. Iwonder-
that you should give im- such advice," .-,',e con-

Eunice (Miner) Mott, having been born In Chateau-gay, N. V., about forty years ago, where Dr. Mottwas a prominent and successful physician.
Miss Mott began teaching when rather young,

but at her father's request resumed her studies,

39, Dover Street, n\AITTi\j~39, Dover Street,
¦Maytair,London, W. t^J\\^U1IN Mayfair. London, w!
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THEY AT,ONE ARE WORTH A VISIT TO THK
.MUSEUM—EXQUISITE WORKMANSHIP.
A June Saturday nt the Art Museum shows an

assemblage of visitors quite different from thoso
who gather on the Saturdays In winter and spring.
Evidently many of the young women set frer- i,y
the clonlnK of the lafgc ShOP* avail themselves of

¦ the opportunity to visit the museum.
They seem especially Interested In the exhibits

of distinctly feminine fripperies, the fan collection
coming in for ¦large shure of attention. ThJa
collection was given to the museum by Miss Sarah
Lazarus, and It- displayed in two larse cases of
four wings each that have gla*!" on both sides,
thus enabling one to see all parta of the, dainty ar-
ticles. The greater number are French of the
Ix)ul» XIV. XV and XVI periods, but these are
supplemented by Italian, Knifllsh and Dtttch Of the
early eighteenth century, with a Pewlan antique,
a Russian and several Chinese, ancient and mod-
ern. They are curiously characteristic In most
cases, and Inl'nltely more beautiful lhan the styles

that succeeded them, although some of Ihe sub-
jects selected as decoration strike one as amus-
ingly Inappropriate. The flaying of Marsyaa, for
Instance, sterns hardly desirable as an objt-ct of
contemplation, yet it Is the theme cho.ven to adorn
one of the Italian fans.
In general, however, the decorative Ideas are

BBBsefeaitly frivolous for th«lr purpose. One might
safely Bay that everything tha1. is- not mythological
is rustic, as the gods arid the shepherds furnish
a larKe proportion of the subjects, leading to th*
Inference th*t In those earlier centurley, ns now,
there was a strong tacdancy to aarsfwi from the
actual Into the fanciful.

Om> of the Louis XIVfans has the marriage of
the KlnK to Marie Thciesc as de oration, a fairly
suceersful attempt at portraiture being made. On
the reverae Is a somewhat mixed mytho-hlstorlcnl
scene. In which the Queen is represented enthronedas a goddess on extrerm-ly substantial clouds, while
the King approaches with outstretched acaptia. in
the role of Jupiter, presumably. The sti ks ure of
pearl, exquisitely Inlaid with gold.

Another I^ouis XIVexample shows a feast <.f thagods on Olympus. The gayety of the Hf.ne sug-
gests that Bacchus was master of ceremonies, us Bmore Bacchanalian revelry would be hard to de-
pict. Still another of the same reiga la adornedwit,h a briak presentment of a little flirtation i»e-tw,.y Mars and Venus, with Cupid encouraging theafliiir This centrepiece is surrounded by birdsnusl Instruments nnd flowers. The reverse isKbelllshed witli a dainty "ten party" of two, hi agarden. The charming hostess Is so imprisoned Inler extravagant hoopsklrt that she can hardly
reach the table to pour the beverage she desires toSSjrva ll.r attendant swain Is. equally gorgeousaad almost as voluminous In his atnre

Of the same ¦•¦ri...| is an ador.i specimen ofthe Jeweller's art, with Btteks of mother-of-pearl
finely carved und richly s.-t with sapphires em-eralds and diamonds The painting is a nondc-scrlntassemblage of mythological j><-r»onaKeg. An ex-
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IHBIR APPEARANCE AT TUB BERKELEY
LYCEUM FOR THK SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

For thf* purpose of raiataa m<>n.y for a scholar-
¦hlp i' the Pascal Institute. No. IN Lexington-
av.-.. the alnmnip and amduatlng claaa gave* an
entertainment on Prttay evening at Berkeley
Lyee.lini; Most of their leisure time through the
spring has been devoted to pr--parlnK lha pro-
•;r.»nim<-.

Two one-.-i t piny* were given. "A T.aily in
Search of on He4reeo" c:c\>rlv ncted by mem-
bcrs-of the Institute. nnd "An perienc. Meet-
ing" iV members of tha alumna*. J'~
In the tiist M:iy .M\irray made in ex.-el!ei>*

rAprvMßtathre ol th«» scheming woman in fashion-
able life. Lady Money Dags. was. played l.y <",irrle
Wright. Fanny I'iy by Klsle Roesner. Rcale by
Klla Huxman, and the DreaMmakef by I'.va Lauther.

The alurnnie play was written by one of their
number, and gave a vivid and often amuilng pict-
ure of their experiences In tlu- •raaaaßftklna Mtßß-
lishments that they entered after graduation.

Music, w.is an important part of the entertain-
ment. "Jack ami the Beanstalk." n duet, was loudly
npplauded as rendered by Adelaide B*rgner anii
Mir'.am rhllllp*. "Come Along Wid Me." by a
young colored gradunte. with chorus by the. m"cm-
heis. also mad.- a dl.-.tlnt-t hit. The SMaTera were
dillled tty MtM Marguerite do r,. . -¦ Anderson,
who klntilygave two eveniiii- -

a week for several
weeks, and who also played a flute solo nt the en-
tertainment.

v,ther musicians who coutriLttnei] their serviceswere Oawaid Cohen, .violinist; K. Oppenhelin VH-
jist; Miss Gertrude Frtseh. pianist, and MlsiPiashy, soprano. <•¦

l.c graduating exercises took '.»lace on tho pre-
cedlnK day, Mrs. Russell Sage giving: the diploma*.

Among those Interested. In the work (ire:. .
Miss CSrRCp H. i>iVt*. |MIMAnne Morßan

*

Mrs. --th. r Hf-riniin. iMrs. nu»»ell Sski-,

Mrs. At>r»m S. H'witt.
' | M.s.J. R«nn I) Tod,

Mrs. CollU P. Iliuitlagtcn. IMrs. Henry Vlllard.
M'P. £c.th Lew. ¦ .

A BTORT OF NEST BUILDING AS Tt>l.l> BY
.I(»UN urßßoraiis.

•l li.i.i¦good Illustration last summer *of how
limited the mother wit of a Phoebe bird is wh.-n now
rondlltona anil surroundings confront her." says

J..h:i Hurroushs. In "Ilird Lore." "A pair of those
bltils had annually Inillt their nest In a liltle niche
In a li-.Ut- of rocks mw my •Slal'side*," or rither
Hc\>Tal years ago they buiti a nest there, and as
there was no room for a

—
cowd nest, each subse-

quent BBftag they hail repaired and refurnished the
old one anil reared their brood in it. It Was in a
lonely place, at the mouth of a deep recess In th«
ledge, and 1 thought quite secure from all creeping

and climbing enemies of the birds. A thick growth

<>f ¦wall trvrs formed a screa* hi Its front, m hide
It from the eye of winged marauders, and no snake
or squirrel could reach It from the rock Itself.

"When the nest contained three or four eggs I
allowed a young friend of mine to take one for his
collection. This intrusion seemed ti. invite disaster,

for In kH than a |Wl the eggs -were all gone and
lha bird* had deserted the place. A new atom
house had been built uponijtha rocki above me. with
a pataaa till around It, ¦overed by a continuation of
the main roof down the required distance. After
niurh Inspecting of this aaaaaa the birds concluded
to InitUl a BCBI upon the plate beside un» of the
rafters. Now tills plate was about thirty fevt long

and then- were i»-:i rafteis notched upon it. and
h»-nce. ten places exa t;>- alike. The bird aaweiei.
the fourth raftai from tie end nearest the woods,
and t.ej-.in h-r nest upon the plate beside It. She

Iwas In a great hurry and v.orked "on jump," so
to speak. She got her mortar in the ditch near my

Icabin. One morning 1 watched her for some time.
She nvtde B trip ev-ry minute carrying her load up
a st**ep grade nbout one hundred yards. The malo
looked on nnd cneered her. but did not help. He
perched upon a dead sunflower stalk near the ditch,
flirted his tall, and said, or teamed to say, 'do It,
i'hu?bt\ you arc doing well; you ure the wife for
me.* ¦•!. trip the mother hlrd madt> ha would
accompany har a short distance uml then return to
hi--* perch, '

I "As the nest-buMdlnp: - aed unusually prolonged
Iwent vii one mormi to the new house to see
how Biacten were pr ¦¦¦¦<¦ Inc. Instead of one nest
I found B¦ ¦• in pro. • . «>r construction. Somo hadonly the i-i.id-Ml a .1. others wero u:i m.-lior two
liiKh. nnu one was tan ¦ Com .ha Onii led Isat do«
to -•• what It all meant l*r.-sentl> the .¦ i^.rliullder camn with h.. Leak loaded and droppedilown upon one of the nest foundations. Stic seemed

To out this sown for a woman of medium sh»
Wi yards of muterlal 32 inches wide, or <»t y»***
•14 inches wide, will be required, with »i yard of
all over embroidery: to cut the waist alone 3!i
yard.s 27 inches wide. 2S jarda 32 MMwUe, or 3
yards 41 inches wide; to ut the skirt alone 7\»
jnrds 32 inches wiu> or 3Vi yards 41 Inches wide.

The waist pattern No. 3,792 is cut In skes for
•

S2. J4. 3C. JS. 40 and 42 Inch bust measure.
The skirt pattern No. S,t3B Is cut in sizes for a O.

24. 2C, CS and X> Inch waUt measure.
Pattern will be sent to any address on receipt of

It) cents. Please g!vt» slz.> distinctly. Addre» P»1"
urn Department Xew-York Tribune. IfIn a. hurry

for pattern. -nd an «tra two cent stamp »nd wm
will mall 'by ictier postage in sealed envelop*

4

aoon .curcrcrt.
Hnve you ha<l a klndne.ii shown?

Pass It on.
'Tvras not Kivcn for you alon?—

Pa?s It on.
I,et It travel down th-» ye»r«.

Lei It wipe another'!" tear*,

Tilinh<-aven the <l-«.l shears.
I'ass it on.


